Improvement of quality of life by means of antitachy pacing: from PainFREE to the ADVANCE-D Trial.
Implantable cardioverter-defibrillators (ICD) can terminate ventricular tachyarrhythmias with shocks (painful) or antitachycardia pacing (painless). According to the results of the Pacing Fast VT Reduces Shock ThErapies Trials, antitachycardia pacing (ATP) can avoid painful shocks and also increase device longevity. The purpose of the ADVANCE-D (Atp DeliVery for PAiNless ICD ThErapy) study is to determine the most appropriate ventricular tachycardia (VT) therapy, so as to optimize painless therapy for life-threatening arrhythmias. The ADVANCE-D is a prospective, multicenter, parallel, two-arm randomized study designed to evaluate the efficacy of two different sequences of ATP therapies (burst 15 pulses, 88%, vs burst 8 pulses, 88%), during an episode of spontaneous arrhythmia classified as fast VT (FVT) in patients with a Class I or IIA indication for ICD implantation (single and dual chamber devices). The primary endpoint is to compare the efficacy of two ATP therapies for FVT episodes. The study will enroll a minimum of 900 patients within 2 years, followed-up for 12 months. The investigation is expected to be completed in 2007. The ADVANCE-D trial is the first large randomized clinical investigation aimed to evaluate optimal programming and efficacy of ATP.